Laura Bassi Fellowship 2019/2020

Short description:
Female post doc graduates from Africa (or other countries with an unstable science framework for female scientists) can apply for a two year funding scholarship in order to get equipped for a professorship at an advanced stage of their academic career. (Scholarship 2,000€ per month).

The female enhancement program is supported by the contacted TUM partner Universities and within the TUM Gender & Diversity Network.

General Funding Information
The Technical University of Munich (TUM) promotes women in science. The funding is provided by the government of Bavaria and is managed by the TUM Gender Equality Officer for the enhancement of female scientists.
All applications, as well as notifications of discontinuation, should be directed to the

Gender Equality Officer Dr. Eva Sandmann
via e-mail to sandmann@tum.de

This funding is intended to support women who already have their PhD to undertake and/or complete a scientific project enabling them to pursue an academic career. As a general rule, they should not have taken longer than four years to complete their PhD. The supporting department should ensure a close institutional integration of the fellow. Two weekly lecture hours are recommended. The duration of the funding will be for max. two years.

Within eight weeks after the end of the funding period, the candidate needs to submit a final report about the entire funding period.
When applying, candidates should attach the following documents:

- Completed application form (see homepage)
- Copies of all degrees to current date
- Recommendation letters from two university lecturers, one of whom should be the supervising professor and one a professor from outside of TUM
- Curriculum vitae
- A scientific abstract of the planned research (5 pages), indicating subject, concept, aim, research method, content, timeframe, and work already done, as well as the importance of the Laura Bassi Fellowship within the envisaged overall career development
- List of publications
- Agreement concerning the submission of a final report (2 pages)
- Birth certificate of children, when required

Further information www.chancengleichheit.tum.de